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Travel to enjoy. Discover to experiment. 
Feel the essence of a place and become 
a part of it. Catalonia is a land of sea and 
mountains, of culture and history, of 
emotions and life. A landscape of contrasts 
and friendly people that offers unforgettable 
experiences. Because Catalonia is seen, but 
above all, it is lived. And because after 
visiting it, it will be impossible not to carry 
a part of this small nation full of big things 
inside.

experiences
to enjoy
together
in Catalunya



Think about a site in which you can choose, 
in less than two hours distance, if you want 
your event to have the Mediterranean sun 
caressing your guests as its protagonist or 
the purest, wildest mountain. Or history
carved in millenary stones. Or the most 
spectacular views.

Water it with the best wines, with an 
innovative cuisine with ancestral 
reminiscences, and the possibility of walking 
through cities with a thrilling past and a 
vibrant present. Imagine kilometres of 
beaches and coves, some sandy and 
delicate, others with small stones, witnesses 
of hours of sun and salt. Land of castellers, 
fishermen, magic mountains, universal artists, 
restless culture, business, culture.

Give it a capital, named Barcelona, and 
choose among the excellent network of 
conference centres, exhibition centres and a 
huge range of indoor and outdoor spaces, 
adapted and equipped to accommodate all 
types of meetings and events. It is 
CATALUNYA. A small country full of 
great things.

Welcome. Come in.

catalunya
A small country 
full of great things



acces



By Plane CATA

VAL D’ARAN

PIRINEUS

FRANCE

COSTA BRAVA

TERRES DE LLEIDA

CATALUNYA CENTRAL

COSTA BARCELONA

BARCELONA

COSTA DAURADA

TERRES DE L’EBRE MEDITERRANIEAN SEA

Catalunya

Barcelona el Prat

Tarragona

Lleida Alguaire Airport

Girona Costa Brava

Reus

Lleida

Barcelona

Girona

Catalonia is a country well connected to the world, has 
four international airports that have received more than 
40 million passengers last year.

Airports: 
Barcelona - El Prat International Airport
Girona - Costa Brava Airport
Lleida - Alguaire Airport
Reus - Costa Daurada Airport

Information:
Aena



By Train (High Speed Train) CATA

VAL D’ARAN

PIRINEUS

FRANCE

COSTA BRAVA

TERRES DE LLEIDA CATALUNYA CENTRAL

COSTA BARCELONA

BARCELONA

COSTA DAURADA

TERRES DE L’EBRE MEDITERRANIEAN SEA

Catalunya

Barcelona

Tarragona

Lleida

Figueres Vilafant

Camp
de Tarragona

Lleida

Barcelona

Girona

Catalunya has an extensive rail network that links 
the provinces and the main towns in the region, 
as well as the main Spanish and European cities.

Information:
AVE (Spanish High Speed Train)
Renfe
Ferrocarrils Generalitat de Catalunya FGC
Rodalies

Girona
Zaragoza 44 min
Madrid 1,30h
Málaga 3,45h
Sevilla 3,40 h

València 2,05h

Paris 6 h
Milano 14 h
Zurich 14 h 
Perpignan 50 min

14 min

38 min

33 min

26 min

Bcn - Perpignan  1,2 h

Bcn - Montpellier 2,5 h

Itinerary Time

Bcn - Paris 6,3 h

Bcn - Zurich 14,25 h

Bcn - Milano 14,2 h

Bcn - Madrid 2,5 h

Bcn - Malaga 5,45 h

Bcn - Sevilla 5,3 h

Bcn - Valencia  3 h

Bcn - Zaragoza  1,3 h

Bcn - Girona  38 min

Bcn - Figueres  53 min

Bcn - Tarragona  24 min

Bcn - Lleida 1,05 h



By Road CATA

VAL D’ARAN

PIRINEUS

FRANCE

COSTA BRAVA

TERRES DE LLEIDA CATALUNYA CENTRAL

COSTA BARCELONA

BARCELONA

TERRES DE L’EBRE MEDITERRANIEAN SEA

Catalunya

Tarragona

Lleida

Barcelona

Girona

Road transport communications backbone 
between the main towns in Catalunya and the 
rest of Spain and Europe. The highways are safe 
and allow for quick travel between the different 
provinces of Catalunya. 1 hour and 30 minutes 
of travel allow you to combine cities, the sea and 
the mountains. In addition, the network of buses 
and taxis offer the best transportation options 
throughout the territory.

Information:
Servei Català de Trànsit
Google Maps

33 min

Barcelona - 103 179 99

Girona 103 - 258 193

Ciutat BCN GRO LLD TGN

Lleida 168 258 - 102 

Tarragona 99 193 103 -

Lloret de Mar 75 48 245 180

Sitges 42 141 143 63

Reus 107 199 95 12

Vielha 317 397 161 268

Madrid  624 702 464 546

Zaragoza 311 390 151 234

Valencia 352 445 349 258

Bilbao  612 691 452 535

C -13

Vielha

COSTA DAURADA

CATALUNYA

OTHER CITIES IN SPAIN

Distances from the Catalan capital
BCN: Barcelona   GRO: Girona   LLD: Lleida   TGN: Tarragona

Lloret de Mar

Sitges



By Boat CATA

VAL D’ARAN

PIRINEUS

FRANCE

COSTA BRAVA

TERRES DE LLEIDA

CATALUNYA CENTRAL

COSTA BARCELONA

BARCELONA

COSTA DAURADA

TERRES DE L’EBRE MEDITERRANIEAN SEA

Catalunya

Barcelona

Tarragona

Roses

Tarragona

Lleida

Barcelona

Girona

Catalunya has four ports with facilities for cruise 
ships and 45 commercial ports located all along 
the Catalan coast, ideal for the complementary 
activities of nautical tourism.

Information:
Ports de la Generalitat
Port de Barcelona
Port de Tarragona
Port de Palamós
Port de Roses

Palamós



Who we are and what do we do?

The Catalunya Convention Bureau (CCB) is an 
Agència Catalana del Turisme (Generalitat de 
Catalunya) program committed to supporting, 
advising and providing with tools all the 
professionals linked to the business tourism, 
conferences, conventions, and incentive trips. 
The cooperation of the public administrations 
and the business sector provides the 
organizers of conventions and events with all 
the available information and resources to build 
up Catalunya as a qualified business tourism 
destination, and to promote its choice 
amongst the sector professionals.

Currently, the CCB cooperates with more than 
200 companies and organizations specialized 
in putting together conferences, conventions, 
meetings, and incentive trips in Catalunya. 

Catalunya
convention bureau

Services for the organizer

• Exhaustive knowledge of Catalunya and its touristic
resources, focusing on the business tourism.

• Free and impartial personalized advice about infrastructures,
companies, and touristic services, specialized in organizing 
meetings, and establishing post-event, social and incentive 
activity programs. 

• Contacting and dialoguing with the associated companies.

• Supporting candidatures attracting conventions.

• Supplying with touristic information about Catalunya for
the meeting attendants.

• Information and content



© We Barcelona

adventure
sports
nature



© We Barcelona

The most adventurous, brave and dazzling 
Catalonia is waiting for you and your group 
to discover that orientating yourselves is 
much more than consulting a map. That the 
sea is much more than the intense blue of 
the Mediterranean. That the sky can’t only be 
admired from the ground. And that the most 
ancestral traditions of this small nation 
combined with the latest technologies offer 
you a range of possibilities of leisure and 
emotion to work on company values, 
dedication and creativity.

adventure
sports
nature



Montserrat hot-air balloon
The unique experience of flying over 
Montserrat aboard a hot-air balloon ... 
Montserrat (Barcelona)

3h 6 / 200 p. Year-round

Adventure - Sports - Nature

Olympic Regata
Open sea teambuilding... 
Barcelona

2 / 3h 20 p. min Year-round

Orientering challenge
Walk around the Parc Natural 
de Collserola in team... 
Barcelona

2 / 3h 10 / 150 p. Year-round

GT Drive Experience
(Circuit de Barcelona-Catalunya)
Take the steering wheel of a GT at the 
Circuit de Catalunya... 
Barcelona

4h 1 / 20 p. Year-round

Rope work
Build a bridge collaboratively...
Barcelona

2 / 3h 20 p. min Year-round

Regata sailing challenge
Team sailing in the coast of Barcelona... 
Barcelona

3h 12 / 1200 p. Year-round

You Play (FC Barcelona)
A match in the Barça facilities... 
Barcelona

3h 22 / 30 p. Year-round

Shoot to goal (FC Barcelona)
Become a Barça player for a day... 
Barcelona

3h 10 / 25 p. Year-round

Match Day Event (FC Barcelona)
Come to a Barça match as 
if you were in the box... 
Barcelona

4h 12 / 500 p. Year-round

Dragon Boat
Enjoying an ancient Chinese sport... 
Barcelona / Banyoles

1 / 2h 11 p. Year-round

Adventure experiences
Adrenaline in natural surroundings 
along Catalonia... 
Available everywhere

4 / 8h 10 / 200 p. Year-round

Incentive regatta 
Coastal sailing tours and team building... 
Barcelona and Catalan coast

3 / 4h 8 / 250 p. Year-round



Adventure - Sports - Nature

Rowing on a llagut
Row on a llagut in Lloret de Mar... 
Lloret de Mar (Girona)

3h 8 / 32 p. Year-round

Fun beach Costa Daurada
Team entertainment aboard a kayak... 
Tarragona

1 / 2h 12 / 200 p. Year-round

Tuna tour
Swim among tuna... 
Ametlla de Mar (Tarragona)

2h 69 p. max Apr-Oct

“Dive into the Medes Islands”
Photochallenge
Underwater photography contest ... 
L’Estartit (Girona)

3h 8 / 50 p. May-Sep

Discover skydiving
The excitement of skydiving... 
Empuriabrava (Girona)

3h 1 / 100 p. Year-round

Discover the universe
Breathtaking stargazing... 
Lleida

2h 10 / 50 p. Year-round

Rafting Llavorsí 
Collegats VIP 52km
Exciting team experience in a rafting 
expedition... 
Llavorsí (Lleida)

3h 5 p. min Mar-Oct

Horse riding
Discover breath-taking Catalonian 
landscapes on horseback ... 
Barcelona

4 / 6h 2 / 21 p. Year-round

Indoor Skydiving
The dream of flying come true... 
Empuriabrava (Girona)

1,30h 2 / 100 p. Year-round

Sporting challenges
xcitement and team spirit gather in 
a healthy challenge... 
Available everywhere

30min / 3h 10 / 500 p. Year-round

Empordà from the air (Plane)
Bird’s-eye views in the amazing Empordà... 
Empuriabrava (Girona)

1h 1 / 100 p. Year-round

Nordic Walking
Sport and culture along 
the Camí de ronda... 
Lloret de Mar (Girona)

2h 6 / 100 p. May-Sep



Adventure - Sports - Nature

Volcano Challenge-Ballon flight 
over the volcanoes of Catalonia 
A team competition, from the sky... 
Santa Pau (Girona)

5h 10 / 70 p. Year-round



Competitive activity in teams, consisting in 
mobility and orientation tests. Equipped with 
a map and a compass, teams will have to 
orient themselves and find solution to 
different tests. An entertaining outdoor 
team-building activity in a mountain range 
just next to Barcelona.    

#collserola   
#lorienteering    
#ParcNaturaldelaSerradeCollserola

Orienteering challenge

2/3 h 10 / 150 Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://vimeo.com/126137556
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/collserola/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/orienteering/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/81450/parc-natural-de-la-serra-de-collserola/


An activity that puts to test the trust in the 
team with a simple but daring activity: 
building a bridge in the least possible time, 
to be crossed later with a zip-line. 
Adventure, adrenaline, and high doses of 
strategy to work in strengthening team trust.

#tirolina  

Rope Work

2/3 h 20 min Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://vimeo.com/148637401
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tirolina/


Strategy, coordination and communication 
are some of the characteristics a good team 
must have in order to optimally work. Test 
them aboard a ship, guided by a captain, in 
which all the crew must work together to sail 
together to solid ground.

#velabarcelona  
#catamaranbarcelona   
#regatabarcelona

Olympic Regatta

2/3 h 20 min Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://vimeo.com/131412310
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/velabarcelona/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/catamaranbarcelona/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/regatabarcelona/


Ferrari, Porsche, Lamborghini... 
Banners of the speed and power that you 
can drive yourself thanks to this spectacular 
experience at the Circuit de 
Barcelona-Catalunya.

@circuitdecatalunya  
#circuitdecatalunya   
#montmelo

GT DRIVING EXPERIENCE

4 h 1 / 20 Year-
round

Circuit de Barcelona-Catalunya
+34 935 719 736
Eva Gómez (Responsable d’Incentius)
eva.gomez@circuitcat.com
www.circuitcat.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bf45HRhFZ9E
https://www.instagram.com/circuitdebcncat/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/circuitdecatalunya/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/montmelo/


Recreational sailing and the business envi-
ronment have more in common than we may 
think. Participating in a regatta, competing 
with boats, allows you to enjoy the Medite-
rranean while encouraging team values on 
board a boat with a captain to ensure safety. 
There will also be cava, and medals for the 
winners.

Incentive regatta

3/4h 8 - 250 Year-
round

Business Yachtclub Barcelona
+34 610 766 511
Heidi Niedermair (Direcció)
info@business-yachtclub.com
www.business-yachtclub.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona and Catalan coast

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d9mRSCNei88


Playing a match in the Barça facilities can 
be a great and memorable proposal for 
public relations, meetings, or conventions 
activity, or simply offering an incentive. 
The dream of playing a game in Barça’s 
field, with your own lineup.

@fcbarcelona 

YOU PLAY
(FC. BARCELONA)

3 h 22 / 30 Year-
round

FC Barcelona
+34 902 189 900
events@fcbarcelona.cat
www.fcbevents.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/fcbarcelona/


Set foot on Camp Nou’s field, with Barça’s 
official equipment, to feel the adrenaline 
running through your veins after scoring 
a goal. With this activity you can become 
a Barça player for a day, and try to score 
goals against a goalkeeper from the FCB 
School. And the best: may you score three 
goals or none, the ball will be yours, and 
the equipment, too.

@fcbarcelona 

SHOOT TO GOAL
(FC. BARCELONA) 

3 h 10 / 25 Year-
round

FC Barcelona
+34 902 189 900
events@fcbarcelona.cat
www.fcbevents.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/fcbarcelona/


Strategy, coordination and communication 
are some of the characteristics a good 
team must have in order to optimally work. 
Test them aboard a ship, guided by a 
captain, in which all the crew must work 
together to sail together to solid ground.

@fcbarcelona  

MATCH DAY EVENT 
(FC. BARCELONA)

4 h 12 / 500 Year-
round

FC Barcelona
+34 902 189 900
events@fcbarcelona.cat
www.fcbevents.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/fcbarcelona/


This funny and competitive regatta by 
teams is suitable for both experts and 
rookies. Every team will receive basic 
sailing notions and, once the role of every 
participant is set, the regatta starts. The 
first team that arrives, wins, but they all 
celebrate it with a cava toast.

#velabarcelona  
#catamaranbarcelona   
#regatabarcelona

Regata Sailing 
Challenge

3 h 12 / 1.200 Year-
round

We Barcelona
+34 930 027 145
Jordi Puig – Alejo Reyes (Direcció)
info@webarcelona.com
www.teed.webarcelona.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/velabarcelona/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/catamaranbarcelona/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/regatabarcelona/


Experienced guides and up-to-date 
technical materials to practice adventure 
activities such as canyoning, via ferratas, 
indoor and outdoor rock climbing, BTT 
itineraries, orientation races, archery, 
hiking, Nordic walking, climbing, security 
and survival workshops, adventure raids, 
alpine skiing, cross-country skiing, snows-
hoes, horse riding, canoeing, diving and 
sailing. Pure adrenaline in Barcelona and 
in unique natural places in Catalonia, 
such as Montserrat and the Pyrenees.

#Pyrenees 
#Montserrat   
#canyoning

Adventure experiences

4/8 h 10 / 200 Year-
round

Obrint Via
+34 932 506 352
Ignasi-Joan Caballé i Caire (Direcció)
icaballe@obrintvia.cat
http://obrintviaevents.com/ 

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DlI9BzcyWvI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/pyrenees/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/montserrat/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/canyoning/


An ancient Chinese tradition to promote 
sport and teamwork. A dragon-headed 
ship is the original “vehicle” on board 
which all participants must demonstrate 
their skills and their ability to work as a 
group. Since it does not require any spe-
cific or special physical condition, it is an 
excellent way to have a good time, learn 
and share values.

#estanybanyoles  
#canalolimpic  

Dragon Boat

1-2 h 11 Year-
round

Dragon Boat Emotions
+34 678 358 734
Carlos Casquet Sesmonde (Coordinador)
info@dragonboatemotions.com
www.dragonboatemotions.com

RETURN

4 Canal Olímpic, Estany de Banyoles

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RFV2RfO5DHY
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/estanybanyoles/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/canalolimpic/


Gratifying, exciting and unique: this is how 
the experience of a balloon flight, 40 minutes 
from Barcelona feels like. With a multilingual 
team, and with the possibility of enjoying a 
typical peasant breakfast at the end of the 
activity. In the end all the participants will 
take home a unique souvenir, a certificate of 
flight and photos of the experience.

#globuskontiki   
#montserratclimbing    
#montserratlovers

MONTSERRAT 
BY HOT-AIR BALLOON 

3 h 6 / 200 Year-
round

Globus Kon Tiki
+34 935 156 060
Miquel Mesegué (Director comercial)
info@globuskontiki.com
www.globuskontiki.com

RETURN

4 Montserrat (Barcelona)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5Cbq3i5gJk&feature=youtu.be
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/globuskontiki/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/montserratclimbing/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/montserratlovers/


Fun sporting event, usually a race, consisting 
in running, cycling, swimming, or obstacle 
overcoming; individually or in teams. 
Exercise with your team or make your 
colleagues collaborate in the event 
organization (energizing the village, 
achieving a great atmosphere for the 
participants).  
Excitement and team spirit gather in a 
healthy challenge.

#runningcatalunya  
#outdoorcatalunya    
#trailrunning

Sporting challenges

30 min/3h 10 / 500 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

Living it (Living Experiences)
+34 930 134 833
Bàrbara Ruiz (Direcció)
barbararuiz@livingit.cat
www.livingit.cat

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/runningcatalunya/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/outdoorcatalunya/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/trailrunning/


Discover breath-taking Catalonian 
landscapes on horseback and enjoy 
a morning involved in Nature and 
horses. 
Before the riding, we pride ourselves 
on giving guests time to get to know 
their horses, learning and enjoying 
how to communicate with them. 

#horseback  
#rutesacavall   
#horseridingcatalonia

Horse riding

4 / 6h 2 / 21 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Barcelona

Living it (Living Experiences)
+34 930 134 833
Bàrbara Ruiz (Direcció)
barbararuiz@livingit.cat
www.livingit.cat

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/horseback/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/rutesacavall/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/horseridingcatalonia/


A route through the Camí de ronda, which 
stretches for eleven kilometers along the 
coast in Lloret. In order for the route to be 
suitable for all audiences, the distance, 
the section and the duration are chosen 
accordingly, the appropriate material and 
advice on the Nordic walking technique is 
given. During the journey, some of the most 
emblematic places in the cultural heritage 
of the city can be visited, such as the MOLL 
(Lloret Open Museum, for its initials in 
Catalan), the Museum of the Sea, the Castle 
of Sant Joan or the Gardens of Santa Clotilde 

#camiderondalloret   
#mylloret    
#nordicwalking

NORDIC WALKING 
Through the Camí de ronda, 
or discovering 
the cUltural heritage

2 h 6 / 100 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Lloret de Mar (Girona)

Lloret Convention Bureau
+34 972 365 788
Montse Belisario (Directora LCB)
mbelisario@lloret.org
www.lloretcb.org

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/camiderondalloret13/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/camiderondacostabrava/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/nordicwalking/


Are you ready to fly over one of the most 
emblematic regions in Catalonia? Hop on a 
light aircraft from which you will admire the 
amazing cliffs, beaches and mountains that 
make Empordà unique. Fly over one of the 
most beautiful places in the Mediterranean 
and take the plane control for a minute. An 
unforgettable experience. 

The Land of the Sky - Skydive Empuriabrava 
+34 972 450 111
info@thelandofthesky.eu
www.thelandofthesky.eu

#emporda   
#SkydiveEmpuriabrava   
#costabrava

Empordà from the air
(plane)

1 h 1 / 100 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Empuriabrava (Girona)

https://www.skyrats.com/vales/mice.php
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/emporda/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/skydiveempuriabrava/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/costabrava/


If you ever dreamt to fly, it is time to make 
this dream come true. The only danger is 
you may want to repeat! An instructor will 
teach you the signals you and your team-
mates must know to communicate inside this 
wind tunnel in Empuriabrava. Adrenaline and 
high-intensity emotions, with guaranteed 
security.

Windoor Túnel de Vent at Ampuriabrava
+34 972 454 040
reserve@windoor-realfly.com
www.windoor-realfly.com

#indorskydiving   
@windoor_realfly   

indoor Skydiving 
(Tunel de vent)

1,30 h 2 / 100 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Empuriabrava (Girona)

https://www.skyrats.com/vales/mice.php
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/indorskydiving/
https://www.instagram.com/windoor_realfly/


Welcome to the “land of the sky”. 
Empuriabrava is one of the most enticing 
areas of parachuting in the world. With this 
experience you can do your first jump with 
the help of an experienced instructor. Let 
yourself go, jump, fly and never forget the 
day you turned into a bird.

The Land of the Sky - Skydive Empuriabrava 
+34 972 450 111
info@thelandofthesky.eu
www.thelandofthesky.eu

@skydiveempuriabrava  
#skydiveempuriabrava
#thelandofthesky

DISCOVER 
SKYDIVING 

3 h 1 / 100 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Empuriabrava (Girona)

https://www.skyrats.com/vales/mice.php
https://www.instagram.com/skydiveempuriabrava/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/skydiveempuriabrava/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/thelandofthesky/


The spectacular habitat under the surface 
in the Medes islands awaits you! 
Discover and take pictures of it in this 
group activity. You will unveil the secrets 
of the marine reserve, and of the mobile 
photography. And, after an entertaining 
snorkel session with glasses and tube, 
the best macro and scenery pictures win 
a price.

Medaqua
+34 972 752 043
info@medaqua.com
www.medaqua.com

#illesmedes   
#medaqua   
#costabravadivers

Dive into 
the Medes islands 
Photochallenge 

3 h 8 / 50 May -
September

RETURN

4 L’Estartit (Girona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/illesmedes/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/medaqua/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/costabravadivers/


Go deep into the Costa Brava with a team 
of 8 people, plus a helmsman, on a llagut, 
a traditional rowing boat from the 
Mediterranean. You will discover sides of 
your personality and the members of your 
team that perhaps you did not know about 
in the office. Taking decisions, overcoming 
difficulties and, above all, rowing in a team 
are the main strengths of this activity, which 
will bring you to discover hardly accessible 
coves and even to race by teams.

Lloret Convention Bureau
+34 972 365 788
Montse Belisario (Directora LCB)
mbelisario@lloret.org
www.lloretcb.org

#llagutcatala   
#lloretdemar    
#mylloret

Rowing on a llagut

3 h 8 / 32 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Lloret de Mar (Girona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/llagutcatal%C3%A0/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/lloretdemar/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/mylloret/


Rowing a while in a kayak is an excellent way 
to eliminate stress, increase your resistance 
and improve breathing. In addition, if you 
do it in Costa Daurada, it is also a good way 
to enjoy the sea and the wonderful and rich 
coastline of southern Catalonia. 
With qualified instructors, you will learn the 
main techniques of kayak and you will spend 
a fun day together.

#costadaurada   
#estacionautica    
##kayakingcostadaurada

FUN BEACH 
COSTA DAURADA

© Rafael López Monné / Patronat de Turisme de Salou

1/2 h 12 / 200 Year-
round

Estació Nàutica Costa Daurada
+34 977 353 592
reservas@estacionautica.info
www.estacionautica.com

RETURN

4 Tarragona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/costadaurada/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/estacionautica/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/kayakingcostadaurada/


Did you know that the bluefin tuna can be up 
to 3 meters in length, and weigh more than 
600 Kg? Swimming between hundreds of 
wild specimens in the sea is an unforgettable 
experience. Besides, this Tuna Tour starts by 
sailing in a fully equipped catamaran. 
Perfect activity to experience new sensations 
and discover the important gastronomic and 
biological value of the bluefin tuna.

Estació Nàutica Costa Daurada
+34 977 353 592
reservas@estacionautica.info
www.estacionautica.com

#tunatour
#atmellademar
#estacionautica

Tuna Tour

2 h 69 max April -
October

RETURN

4 Ametlla de Mar (Tarragona)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=32zUnFdAG2Y
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tunatour/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/atmellademar/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/estacionautica/


RETURN

For the real adventure lovers: a rafting 
expedition through the spectacular Noguera 
Pallaresa, overlooking one of the most 
fascinating sights of Pallars and the Noguera 
Pallaresa River. It is said that this natural 
monument inspired Antoni Gaudí to create 
the Sagrada Familia. For your group, the 
activity will undoubtedly inspire strong 
emotions. Discover the strength of the river 
and of the group itself.

RocRoi
+34 973 622 035
Carlos Rabaneda (Gerent)
activitats@rocroi.com
www.rocroi.com

@rocroiadventure
#noguerapallaresa
#rocroiadventurecenter

RAFTING LLAVORSÍ 
COLLEGATS VIP 52 Km 

7 h 5 min March -
October

4 Llavorsí (Lleida)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUf1hYeduL4
https://www.instagram.com/rocroiadventure/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/noguerapallaresa/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/rocroiadventurecenter/


Several villages in the Catalan Pyrenees, 
recently certified by UNESCO as a starlight 
tourist destination, offer a unique spectacle 
when the sun sets. After a brief introduc-
tion on the knowledge of the universe, an 
outdoors sky observation session begins, to 
recognize the main constellations, stars and 
even some visible planets.

Celístia Pirineus
+34 630 666 044
Kike Herrero
info@celistia.cat
www.celistia.cat

@celistiap
#pallarsjussa
#viuvalldager

DISCOVER THE UNIVERSE 

2 h 10 - 50 Year-
round

RETURN

© Kike Herrero

4 Lleida

https://www.instagram.com/celistiap/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/pallarsjuss%C3%A0/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/viuvalldager/


Participants will have to pass some tests 
before, during and after the flight aboard 
a hot-air balloon. Besides the spectacular 
experience of flying over a volcanic natural 
park, teams will live a great adventure by 
combining the standard balloon flight with 
competition flight. Pure team 
building.After the flight a typical catalan 
breakfast with local products.In the end , a 
flight certificate.

Nit i Vol, incoming travel agency
+34 972 680 255 / +34 689 471 872 
Núria Planagumà (comercial)
comercial@voldecoloms.com
www.voldecoloms.cat  /  www.nitivol.cat

#voldecoloms
#lagarrotxa
@voldecoloms

volcano challenge 
BALLOON FLIGHT 
OVER THE VOLCANOES 
OF CATALONIA

5 h 10 - 70 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Santa Pau (Girona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/voldecoloms/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/lagarrotxa/
https://www.instagram.com/voldecoloms/


© We Barcelona

GASTRONOMY 
culINARY 
OENOLOGY



© We Barcelona

Land of wines, of vineyards, of large rice 
and cultivation fields, of caves stuffed of 
fish and shellfish. And also land of markets, 
of premium quality raw materials, and of a 
worldwide acknowledged creativity. 
Catalonia has a lot to seduce your sight and, 
above all, your taste, with its most amazing 
gastronomic traditions. 
The social experience of good life from good 
food and a good drink: take a look at the 
menu and choose the one that best suits 
your group. Bon profit!

GASTRONOMY 
culINARY 
OENOLOGY



Grape stomping
The most ancestral wine tradition... 
Barcelona

2,30h 16 / 40 p. Year-round

Gastronomy - Culinary - Oenology

Five senses gourmet challenge
Gastronomic strategy game... 
Available everywhere

4h 12 / 60 p. Year-round

From the market to the Kitchen
Team cooking with your crew with 
ingredients from the Boqueria market...
Barcelona

4h 12 / 60 p. Year-round

“Arròs a la Caçola” Challenege
Learning granny’s recipes... 
Available everywhere

2h 14 / 100 p. Year-round

Blind Tapas
The amazing experience of eating and 
drinking with your eyes covered... 
Barcelona

4,30h 15 / 30 p. Year-round

Cocktail Anna Sweet Masterclass 
Cocktails with style and tradition... 
Caves Codorniu (Barcelona)

1h to check Year-round

Make your own brandy
All about Brandy... 
Barcelona

1,30h 4 / 20 p. Year-round

Master Cheef cooking workshop
Cooking workshop, in or outdoors... 
Available everywhere

3h 6 / 250 p. Year-round

Gourmet tapas tour
Try the best tapas in Barcelona in the 
favourite places among the locals...
Barcelona

3,5h 2 / 350 p. Year-round

Heli wine experience
Wine and sights from a helicopter... 
Barcelona

5h 1 / 216 p. Year-round

La grande bouffe (Foodie event)
A feast to celebrate good food 
and good life... 
Barcelona

4h 12 / 300 p. Year-round

Codorníu Quest - gymkhana 
The history of cava in modernist 
surroundings ... 
Caves Codorniu (Barcelona)

2h to check Year-round



Craft beer route in Lleida
Go in depth into the world of the beer...
Lleida

3 / 4 h 2 / 15 p. Year-round

Gastronomy - Culinary - Oenology

Tour Delta de l’Ebre
Tasting of oysters and mussels in a punt... 
L’Ampolla (Tarragona)

2 / 5h 100 max Year-round

Arrozicleta
Bike ride with rice tasting... 
Gualta (Girona)

5h 8 / 50 p. Year-round

Fishing tourism on the Costa Brava
A fishing trip aboard a traditional boat... 
Palamós (Girona)

Full day 4 / 24 p. Year-round

The universe of ratafia
A ratafia tasting and a cooking workshop... 
Hostalric (Girona)

7h 8 / 20 p. Year-round

The grape harvest festival
Wine harvest and oenologist tricks... 
Mollet de Perelada (Girona)

2h 15 / 50 p. Year-round

Seafood tasting session on a yatch 
Sail, eat, enjoy... 
L’Estartit (Girona)

7h 8 / 20 p. Year-round

Daikiri workshop
The indiano background in Lloret de Mar... 
Lloret de Mar (Girona)

1h 150 p. max Year-round

Wine creation
Expert oenologists for a day... 
Available everywhere

4h 12 / 100 p. Year-round

Cava escape
Activity mixes:“escape room” with 
“treasure hunt”... 
Caves Codorniu (Barcelona)

2h to check Year-round



Tasty group activity lead by our chefs, who 
will take you shopping in the renowned 
Boqueria market and guide you through the 
creation of a dish with your teammates. After 
selecting the best ingredients, you will cook 
together a meal that you will be able to eat 
afterwards in one of the most charming 
kitchens in the centre of Barcelona

@amfivia   
#amfivia    
#boqueria

From the market 
to the Kitchen

2 h 20 / 50 Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/amfivia/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/amfivia/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/boqueria/


Try the best tapas in the city in this walk 
through the Gòtic, a historical neighbourhood 
in the centre of Barcelona. You will discover 
the boom of the vermouth, the favourite 
tapas, the best wines and the local taste for 
good food. A route to share a great culinary 
and social experience. 

#tapastourbarcelona   
#barcelonaoldcity    
#elborn

Gourmet Tapas Tour

3,30 h 2 / 350 Year-
round

We Barcelona
+34 930 027 145
Jordi Puig – Alejo Reyes (Direcció)
info@webarcelona.com
www.teed.webarcelona.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=13B9oYj8VEc
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tapastourbarcelona/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelonaoldcity/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/elborn/


Prepare your 5 senses to live a unique 
gastronomic experience. Organised by 
groups, with a great challenge: complete 
different tasks related to taste, smell, sight, 
hearing… All of them in emblematic sites in 
Ciutat Vella, guided by a personalized iPad 
App, with just one aim: have fun in group.

#goticquarter   
#elborn   
#catalanfood

Five senses 
Gourmet Challenge

2 h 12 / 350 Year-
round

We Barcelona
+34 930 027 145
Jordi Puig – Alejo Reyes (Direcció)
info@webarcelona.com
www.teed.webarcelona.com

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/goticquarter/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/elborn/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/catalanfood/


An entertaining and exciting way to discover 
local recipes and put your problem-solving 
abilities to test. Guided by a local chef, every 
group will have to cook an emblematic 
recipe. One team wins the best cooking 
price, all of them earn an unforgettable 
lunch or dinner. 

#cuinacanelafina   
#gastronomibarcelona    

Master Chef 
Cooking workshop

3 h 6 / 250 Year-
round

We Barcelona
+34 930 027 145
Jordi Puig – Alejo Reyes (Direcció)
info@webarcelona.com
www.teed.webarcelona.com

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q4DmZy8mWBc
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/cuinacanelafina/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gastronomiabarcelona/


Grape stomping is not just a traditional 
method of pressing, it is a trip to the past 
that allows you to experience the wine 
tradition in a sensational way. Experiencing 
it in group will make you enjoy and 
promote group effort and teamwork values.

@bodegastorres 
#bodegastorres 

Grape stomping

2,30 h 16 / 40 August -
October

Bodegas Torres
+34 938 177 330 / +34 938 177 568 
reservations@torres.es
www.torres.es

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/bodegastorres/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/bodegastorres/


Often, we enjoy food through our sight even 
before tasting it. But what happens when 
we do not see it? Flavours are enhanced, 
the mystery is thrilling, and the doubt, 
inspiring. Enjoy striking pairings with your 
eyes covered: a surprising way of 
recognising the flavours and aromas of the 
wines paired with local gastronomy.

@bodegastorres 
#bodegastorres 

Blind Tapas

4,30 h 15 / 30 Year-
round

Bodegas Torres
+34 938 177 330 / +34 938 177 568 
reservations@torres.es
www.torres.es

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/bodegastorres/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/bodegastorres/


Innovative activity that offers you a practical 
immersion in the ancestral culture of 
distillation. You will learn the different 
methods of making brandy and, after tasting 
different vintages, you can make your own 
blending. At the end of the experience, you 
take home a bottle with your most personal 
distillate. 

@bodegastorres 
#bodegastorres 

Make your own brandy

1,30 h 4 / 20 Year-
round

Bodegas Torres
+34 938 177 330 / +34 938 177 568 
reservations@torres.es
www.torres.es

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/bodegastorres/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/bodegastorres/


Do you want to taste the best Catalan wines, 
enjoy the best views and know more about 
vineyards and wine production? Hop on a 
helicopter that will fly you over the Penedès, 
bring you to one of the oldest cellars in 
Catalonia and admire the impressive views 
of the Montserrat range.

#penedes   
#winetasting   
#heliwinetours

Heli wine experience

5 h 1 / 216 Year-
round

We Barcelona
+34 930 027 145
Jordi Puig – Alejo Reyes (Direcció)
info@webarcelona.com
www.teed.webarcelona.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RgNxTlyYL_4
https://www.instagram.com/p/Bars59in1pK/?tagged=penedes
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/winetasting/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/heliwinetours/


A unique space in the heart of the Montseny 
Mountains awaits you, your colleagues and 
your taste for good food. 
La Grande Bouffe is a gastronomic place 
to relax and taste the best local produce 
cooked with love in delicious meals. 
An experience to enjoy the good life. 

#catalonianfood  
#lagrandebouffe   
#foodporn 

La Grand Bouffe 
(foodie event)

4 h 12 / 300 Year-
round

We Barcelona
+34 930 027 145
Jordi Puig – Alejo Reyes (Direcció)
info@webarcelona.com
www.teed.webarcelona.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=br4GLSM-xf0
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/catalonianfood/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/lagrandebouffe/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/foodporn/


Arròs a la cassola would be the Catalan 
version of the universal paella. With this 
recipe proposal not only will you learn to 
cook one of the most traditional dishes of 
the Catalan, you will also enjoy a healthy and 
quality meal prepared with seasonal, poultry 
and sea products. In addition, imagination 
plays a part too, because during the cooking, 
everyone is allowed to give their own unique 
touch to the dish.

@humanside0

Arròs a la Cassola
Challenge

2 h 14 / 100 Year-
round

Humanside Experiences
+34 630 991 199
Marc Ribas
experiences@humanside.biz 
www.humanside.biz

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/humanside0/


Fruit juice, glasses, ice bucket, tongs... and 
cava. Everything ready to mix, in group, a 
cocktail with style as well as delicious. The 
proposed cava is Dulce de Anna, a 
refreshing cava with the same essence as the 
renowned Anna de Codorníu, and the same 
coupage (Chardonnay especially, but with a 
touch of Macabeo, Xarel.lo and Parellada) 
but in a sweet version. An activity that 
combines the technique of preparing a drink 
with style and the Catalan tradition of cava.

#codorniu 
#annadecodorniu  
#cavescodorniu

Cocktail Anna Sweet 
Masterclass

1h to check Year-
round

Codorniu
+34 938 194 602
Eva Guilera
eventos@codorniu.com
www.eventoscodorniu.com

RETURN

4 Caves Codorniu (Barcelona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/codorniu/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/annadecodorniu/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/cavescodorniu/


One of the most fun and original ways to 
discover the history of the renowned 
Codorníu Cavas and learn about the origins 
of cava. This treasure hunt in the cellars 
unites emotion and strategy to get to the 
success of the team. To achieve it, teams 
have to pass different tests of ingenuity and 
pay close attention to the film, the train tour 
and the explanations about Modernism that 
are given during the visit.

#codorniu 
#annadecodorniu  
#cavescodorniu

Codorniu Quest 
gymkhana

2 h to check Year-
round

Codorniu
+34 938 194 602
Eva Guilera
eventos@codorniu.com
www.eventoscodorniu.com

RETURN

4 Caves Codorniu (Barcelona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/codorniu/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/annadecodorniu/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/cavescodorniu/


The “cava escape” activity mixes the 
excitement of the race trials features of the 
“escape room” with the fun of a “treasure 
hunt”. The framework of the activity could 
not provide more mystery because the par-
ticipants will work as a team to overcome 
the challenges in the emblematic Codorniu 
underground caverns.

#codorniu 
#annadecodorniu  
#cavescodorniu

cava escape

2 h to check Year-
round

Codorniu
+34 938 194 602
Eva Guilera
eventos@codorniu.com
www.eventoscodorniu.com

RETURN

4 Caves Codorniu (Barcelona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/codorniu/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/annadecodorniu/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/cavescodorniu/


In 1914, Constantí Ribalaigua, arrived in 
Cuba, like many other indianos born in 
Lloret. But unlike most of them, Ribalaigua 
never came back to Catalonia. In Havana, 
he founded the legendary “Floridita”, with 
clients such as Ernest Hemingway, Frank 
Sinatra or Ava Gardner, and invented the 
universal daiquiri.

Through the elaboration of this drink by a 
renowned specialist, the indiano past of the 
city is revived while enjoying the flavours of 
the Caribbean.

#lloretdemar  
#santaclotildegardens
#mylloret  

DAIQUIRI Workshop

1h 150 max Year-
round

RETURN

4 Lloret de Mar (Girona)

Lloret Convention Bureau
+34 972 365 788
Montse Belisario (Directora LCB)
mbelisario@lloret.org
www.lloretcb.org

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/lloretdemar/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/santaclotildegardens/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/mylloret/


The keys to producing a good wine, the 
experience to make it happen. This activity 
offers enriching team work to create your 
wine for a day: produce it, bottle it, and even 
designing its label. At the end of the day, 
every participant gets a unique experience 
and a bottle of their own wine.

#ownwine
@humanside0   

wine creation

2 h 12 / 100 Year-
round

4 Available everywhere

Humanside Experiences
+34 630 991 199
Marc Ribas
experiences@humanside.biz 
www.humanside.biz

RETURN

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/ownwine/
https://www.instagram.com/humanside0/


A route by electric bike through the beautiful 
rice fields in Pals, in Costa Brava, in which 
you will see amazing landscapes, discover 
the history of rice and learn to cook one of 
the best recipes with this cereal, a local 
casserole rice.

Atelier de Ocitània
+34 972 755 082
atelier@ocitania.cat
www.ocitania.com

#burricleta   
#ocitania    
#emporda

Arrozicleta 
an experience through 
the Pals rice paddies

5 h 8 / 50 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Gualta (Girona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/burricleta/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/ocitania/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/emporda/


Starting in Llançà, Palamós o Roses, this trip 
promises to be a memorable experience 
in traditional fishing. Sharing a fishing day 
with the crew, enjoying the sea to the fullest, 
know the fishing procedures and bringing 
the catch to solid ground. The final price: a 
traditional sailors’ meal. 

Fishing Museum
+34 972 600 424
infomuseu@palamos.cat
www.pescaturismepalamos.org

#pescaturisme   
#fesdepescadorperundia    
#embarcatambnosaltres

Fishing tourism 
on the Costa Brava

Full
Day 4 / 24 May-

Sep

RETURN

4 Palamós (Girona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/pescaturisme/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/fesdepescadorperundia/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/embarcatambnosaltres/


Ratafía is a sweet alcoholic beverage produ-
ced by maceration of fruits and herbs, and 
one of the most significant traditional drinks 
in Catalonia, still produced at home. Evarist 
March is an expert in botanic and cuisine 
who will discover to you the secrets of this 
liqueur and will guide you through a tasting, 
finished by a workshop with recipes to pair 
with the ratafía.

Domus Sent Sovi Gastronomic Centre
+34 972 874 165
centre@domussentsovi.cat
www.domussentsovi.cat

#ratafia   
#domussentsovi   
#laselvaturisme

The universe of rataFIa

7 h 8 / 20 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Hostalric (Girona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/ratafia/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/domussentsovi/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/laselvaturisme/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZTs3418JPW0&feature=youtu.be


Experience the magic in the wine making process 
with two activities: the harvesting and the making 
of wine. You will harvest the grapes in the optimal 
ripeness degree by hand, to enjoy the vineyards to 
its fullest. After that, in the cellar, you will press the 
grapes by the traditional stepping with the feet, and 
celebrate your efforts by having a breakfast between 
the vineyards and taste the grape juice that, in time, 
will become wine. 

La Vinyeta Winery
+34 647 748 809
visita@lavinyeta.es
www.lavinyeta.es

#cellerlavinyeta   
#doemporda    
#varema

The Grape 
Harvest Festival

2 h 15 / 50 August -
October

RETURN

4 Mollet de Perelada (Girona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/242130679/celler-la-vinyeta/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/doemporda/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/varema/


Setting sail from Palamós, you will navigate 
one of the most emblematic coastal 
sites in Costa Brava. You will be part of the 
manoeuvres aboard, taste sea urchins, a 
typical Catalan breakfast and a wine from 
Empordà. And, in the right time of the year, 
you may even catch and taste the famous 
Palamós prawns. An authentic taste of the 
sea and its fruits. 

Tela Marinera
+34 609 327 303
joan@telamarinera.es
www.telamarinera.es

#garoines   
#illesformigues    
#platjacastell

Seafood tasting 
session on a yacht

7 h 8 / 20
Year-round
Sea urchins from
October to March

RETURN

4 L’Estartit (Girona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/garoines/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/illesformigues/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/platjacastell/


Go in depth into the world of the beer, but 
not just any beer, the unique craft beers 
produced along Lleida, with care, in singular 
breweries with their own personality. 
A route to rediscover the thrilling tradition 
of the beer from a different and new 
perspective.

Turisme de Lleida
+34 973 700 402
Núria Rauret
nrauret@paeria.es
turismedelleida.cat

#cervesamatoll   
#cervesalleida    
#craftbeer

Craft beer route 
in Lleida

3/4 h 2 / 15 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Lleida

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YY3qAyr4wNI
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/cervesamatoll/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/cervesalleida/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/craftbeer/


Hop on a motor vessel that will take you to 
a punt, a wooden platform in the middle of 
the sea where mollusc are being grown, and 
taste the best of the Delta del Ebre. You will 
discover the secrets of the oyster production 
and you will be able to taste them with 
mussels and great cava. 

Estació Nàutica Costa Daurada
+34 977 353 592
reservas@estacionautica.info
estacionautica.com

#deltadelebre  
#musclosdeldelta   
#musclera

TOUR DELTA DE L’EBRE 
AND TASTING OF OYSTERS 
AND MUSSELS

2/5 h 100 max Year-
round

RETURN

4 L’Ampolla (Tarragona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/deltadelebre/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/musclosdeldelta/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/musclera/


© We Barcelona

tours 
ACTIVITIES
team building



© We Barcelona

When a place offers an overflowing nature, 
millennial history, culture and gastronomy, 
there is no doubt it is a land to enjoy. 
Catalonia is the ideal place to discover it 
in company, to get inspired and bring into 
practice fundamental team values. In the 
sea, the mountain, surrounded by stones 
that speak of immemorial times, or equipped 
with the latest technology. Because, if in 
any group activity, a good atmosphere and 
the ideal environment are added, a day of 
experiences is assured to become a lifelong 
memory.

tours 
ACTIVITIES
team building



Savoury stroll
Gourmet experiencies to discover 
Barcelona... 
Barcelona

2 / 3h 20 / 70 p. Year-round

Conquest of paradise
Or how to be part of a profesional 
orchestra ... 
Available everywhere

1h 100 p. Year-round

Drum circle
Percussion, comunication, and harmony...
Available everywhere

1h 20 p. min Year-round

tours & activities - team building

Tech Hunters
The game of discovering the city... 
Barcelona

4h 12 / 60 p. Year-round

Barcelona 360 premium
Land, sea & air
Enjoying the city from the land, 
sea and air...
Barcelona

4h 12 / 60 p. Year-round

Barcelona hunting values
Trophies to reward values... 
Barcelona

1 / 4h 2 / 216 p. Year-round

Captain Lettuce
An organic garden for a good cause... 
Barcelona

2 / 3h 25 p. Year-round

Markets, Old Town Skywalk
A tour through history... 
Barcelona

4h 12 / 60 p. Apr-Oct

From the mountain to the sea
And from sunrise to sunset... 
Barcelona

6h 20 / 60 p. Year-round

Hidden treasures in Barcelona
The most hidden corners of the Gothic 
quarter or modernist...
Barcelona

4h 2 / 20 p. Year-round

3h

Bike Tours
A full tour around Barcelona by bicycle... 
Barcelona

4 p. min Year-round

The counterfeiters
A deal with the funniest thieves...
Barcelona

4h 12 / 60 p. Year-round



CSR Projects
Activities to make the world a 
better place... 
Available everywhere

3h 6 / 200 p. Year-round

Indoor Reforestation
Feel the soil on your hands... 
Available everywhere

1h 20 p. min Year-round

Mediterranean Challenge
Competitive challenge on the beach...
Catalan beaches

2h 50 / 100 p. Year-round

tours & activities - team building

Barcelona on Demand
Discovering the city interactively... 
Barcelona

3 / 4h 10 / 200 p. Year-round

Olympic Games
Be one of the heroes of the Barcelona 
Olympics...
Barcelona

3h 20 / 200 p. Year-round

Raft Building
The adventue of making your own ship... 
Barcelona

3h 20 / 200 p. Year-round

Mindgames
Think, reflect and make decisions 
through game... 
Available everywhere

2h 20 p. min Year-round

Street Art Experience
Creativity and expression in a team... 
Barcelona

4h 12 / 60 p. Apr-Oct

Enigma iPad
Urban scavenger hunt with an iPad... 
Available everywhere

2h 8 / 400 p. Year-round

No One Escapes from Barcelona
Your solving abilities to the test...
Barcelona

3 / 4h 20 / 200 p. Year-round

3h

iPad Cinema Barcelona
Filmmakers for a day... 
Barcelona

8 / 400 p. Year-round

Toy-building workshop - CSR
Recycling and giving joy...
Available everywhere

2 / 3h 20 / 100 p. Year-round



tours & activities - team building

Girona City Way
Girona in a different way... 
Girona

1,5 h 1 / 10 p. Year-round

Way of Thrones (with Segway)
A trip to the world of Game of Thrones!...
Girona

1,5 h 1 / 10 p. Year-round1,5 h

Girona Medieval Segway
A different and millenary stroll... 
Girona

1 / 10 p. Year-round

Burricleta Ipad Quest
Rural Electric Bicycle 
An electric bike and lots of fun ... 
Available everywhere

2 / 3h 15 / 120 p. Year-round

A mountain full of sensations
Exciting visit to Cardona Salt Mountain... 
Cardona (Barcelona)

1,30h 20 / 40 p. Year-round

Game of Thrones 
Girona Ipad Quest
With IPad through the Games of Thrones 
locations...
Girona

2 / 3h 8 / 300 p. Year-round4h

VIP Shopping experience with style
Much more than shopping: 
a stylish VIP experience... 
La Roca Village

12 / 60 p. Year-round

Ipad Duathlon
Treasures for the best athletes... 
Available everywhere

3,30h 14 / 100 p. Year-round

Beach Olympic Games
Sport and fun on the beach... 
(Beach) Available everywhere

2 / 3h 14 / 150 p. Year-round

Flash Mob
An unforgettable surprise dance...
Available everywhere

3h 30 / 400 p. Year-round2h

Rock Star Band
One, two, one, two, three…
Oh yeah!... Say it through music... 
Available everywhere

10 / 180 p. Year-round

1,30h

U·Play·Rumba
discover and learn how 
to play the Barcelonan rumba... 
Available everywhere

10 / 60 p. Year-round



tours & activities - team building

Chain Reaction
The challenge of building a chain 
reaction by teams....
Available everywhere

3h 50 / 400 p. Year-round

2 / 4h

Catamaran
The pleasure of feeling the sea
The pleasure of sailing 
in the Mediterranean... 
Lloret de Mar (Girona)

120 p. max Year-round

4 / 8h

Guided tours to romanesque 
churches in Vall de Boí
Visit a World Heritage designated 
architectural site... 
La Vall de Boí (Lleida)

2 / 50 p. Year-round

Mediterranean Pirates and corsairs 
Treasure hunt in L’Estartit ... 
L’Estartit (Girona)

4h 8 / 50 p. Year-round

Release your inner Dali
The genius we have inside...
Available everywhere

1h 10 / 300 p. Year-round

Casino Masterclass
Feel like James Bond for a day
Genuinely like James Bond... 
Lloret de Mar (Girona)

2h 150 p. max Year-round

Girona Film Fest
3, 2, 1…. And action!... 
Girona

4h 12 / 100 p. Year-round

Indianos Ipad Quest
A technological game about the most 
authentic Lloret...
Lloret de Mar (Girona)

2h 100 / 150 p. Year-round



Technology and culture in an interactive rally 
that, with the help of an iPad, allows you to 
discover Barcelona in a unique way. 
Adventure and technology are the main tools 
to enjoy an interactive app that provides 
details and secrets along the city in a whole 
new point of view. 

#amfivia
#quartiergothique   
#amfiviatechhunters

Tech Hunters

4 h 12 / 60 Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://vimeo.com/133048317
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/quartiergothique/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/amfivia/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/amfiviatechhunters/


A piece of art by Pablo Picasso has been 
stolen in Barcelona and the thieves have to 
replace it in less tan three hours. Fist, locate 
the thieves, hidden in the city’s old quarter. 
Then, make a deal with them to avoid 
being discovered. Logical thinking and 
artistic talent required!

#amfivia   
#oldcityBarcelona    

The Counterfeiters

4 h 12 / 60 Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://vimeo.com/138519712
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/amfivia/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/oldcitybarcelona/


Mediterranean cuisine is recognized as 
one of the best, healthiest cuisines in the 
world, and Barcelona is a great example 
of it. Moreover, combines the best of the 
Mediterranean with the traditional cuisine 
from other places in Spain. One of the 
best ways to discover the city: through 
gastronomic pleasures and the best 
culinary specialties.

#barcelonafood   
#oldcitybarcelona    
#tapasbarcelona

Savoury Stroll

2/3 h 20 / 70 Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelonafood/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/oldcitybarcelona/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/tapasbarcelona/


The magnificent surroundings of 
the Parc Güell by Gaudí, full of 
fantastic panoramic views of the city. 
A bicycle route through Barcelona, 
or the sunset from a catamaran in 
the Mediterranean waters. 
An unforgettable experience to 
enjoy the Catalan capital from the 
sunrise until the night comes.

#parcguell   
#barcelonasunset    
#barcelonasunrise

From the mountain 
to the sea

6 h 20 / 60 Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/parcguell/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelonasunset/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelonasunrise/


Under the direction of an expert 
percussionist, the team will learn the basic 
concepts to being part of an orchestra before 
performing, with professional musicians, 
the “Conquest of paradise” by Vangelis. 
Cohesion, fun and harmony.

#musicteambuilding   
#amfivia    

Conquest of paradise

1 h 100 min Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://vimeo.com/127029894
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/musicteambuilding/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/amfivia/


A team workshop to enhance the 
coordination and the union to 
achieve common goals. 
Following the rhythm of 
professional percussionists, 
participants will have to 
improvise to find harmony 
together. 

#percussionworkshop   
#amfivia    

Drum Circle

1 h 20 min Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/percussionworkshop/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/amfivia/


Collaboration with the association 
“Sol i Vida”, in charge of a project for 
the integration of young people with 
special educational needs to the 
labour market through organic 
vegetable gardens. A beautiful way to 
design and organize your own garden 
while working as a team.

#solivida   
#associaciosolivida    
#horturba

Captain Lettuce

2/3 h 25 Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/solivida/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/associaciosolivida/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/horturba/


The most hidden corners of the Gothic 
Quarter or the lesser known modernist 
treasures in the city. Whether you already 
know Barcelona or it is the first time you visit 
it, a walk full of historical, artistic and curious 
findings with an official guide will make you 
rediscover the city.

Icono
+34 934 101 405
Neus Callís (Directora comercial)
experiences@webarcelona.com
neus@iconoserveis.com

#iconoserveis   
@iconoserveis   
#raconsdebcn

Hidden treasures 
in Barcelona

4 h 2 / 20 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.youtube.com/user/iconoserveis/featured?disable_polymer=1
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/iconoserveis/
https://www.instagram.com/iconoserveis/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/raconsdebcn/


Take a walk through the maze of streets of the 
charming old quarters of Barcelona, discover 
the city from the sky with a panoramic 
helicopter flight or sail the city’s harbour aboard 
a traditional schooner. A romantic and exciting 
journey through history and modernity from all 
perspectives.

#barcelonadesdeelaire
#barcelona360

BArcelona 360 premiuM
land, sea & air

4 h 12 / 60 Year-
round

We Barcelona
+34 930 027 145
Jordi Puig – Alejo Reyes (Direcció)
info@webarcelona.com
www.teed.webarcelona.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FADFM7VyKVg
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelonadesdeelaire/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelona360/


Objective: obtaining trophies that represent 
the different values of teamworking and 
companies. How to do it? Working together, 
overcoming challenges and tests while 
discovering the city in an enriching, 
fun and constructive way.

#barcelonahighlights   
#minifan    
#smartebike

Barcelona 
hunting values

1/4 h 2 / 216 Year-
round

We Barcelona
+34 930 027 145
Jordi Puig – Alejo Reyes (Direcció)
info@webarcelona.com
www.teed.webarcelona.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelonahighlights/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/minifan/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/smartebike/


The millennial history of Barcelona 
becomes available to everyone on 
this walk, both through the streets of 
the old quarter, and from the tower of 
the Basilica of Santa Maria del Pi. To 
combine culture and cuisine, nothing 
better than a visit to the emblematic 
Mercat de la Boqueria, in La Rambla, 
while tasting “tapas”, “pintxos”, local 
wines or beer.

#boqueria   
#ramblasbarcelona    
#esglesiaPi

Markets Old town 
skywalk

4 h 12 / 60 Year-
round

We Barcelona
+34 930 027 145
Jordi Puig – Alejo Reyes (Direcció)
info@webarcelona.com
www.teed.webarcelona.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/boqueria/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/lesrambles/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/455998343/iglesia-de-santa-maria-del-pino/


In order to discover Barcelona in a 
sustainable, healthy, close and entertaining 
way you can walk, or you can ride a bicycle. 
Several multilingual guides will guide you 
through various routes in which to enjoy 
the history, culture, art, and the nature of 
Barcelona.

@bornbiketoursbarcelona   
#bornbike   
#barcelonabikes

barcelona bike tours

3 h 4 min Year-
round

Born Bike Tours Barcelona
+34 933 190 020 
Ernest Torquet Fuertes  (Director)
info@bornbikebarcelona.com
www.bornbikebarcelona.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_1hJHRM7Wt4
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/bornbike/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelonabikes/
https://www.instagram.com/bornbiketoursbarcelona/


Would you like to take funny pictures? 
Become an artist? Dance sardanas? Build 
castells, human castles? Find legends 
and symbols hidden in some of the most 
emblematic buildings in the city? Prepa-
re and know the ingredients of Pinxos? 
Make a trencadís? Enjoy sports? Go into 
the nature? “Barcelona on demand” is 
the best option to discover the city in an 
interactive, autonomous, and free way

#BarcelonaHighlights
@ObrintVia

Barcelona on demand

3/4 h 10 / 200 Year-
round

Obrint Via
+34 932 506 352
Ignasi-Joan Caballé i Caire (Direcció)
icaballe@obrintvia.cat
http://obrintviaevents.com/ 

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xSqOG3PnD9E&feature=youtu.be
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelonahighlights/
https://www.instagram.com/obrintvia/


A team activity with two social aspects: 
on the one hand, giving a second life to 
plastic, cardboard and metal waste by 
turning these materials into toys. On the 
other hand, these toys will be given to 
the Casal dels Infants, a reference entity 
that works for children and young people 
with important social needs.

@ObrintVia
#CSR

Toy-building 
workshop - CSR

2/3 h 20 / 100 Year-
round

Obrint Via
+34 932 506 352
Ignasi-Joan Caballé i Caire (Direcció)
icaballe@obrintvia.cat
http://obrintviaevents.com/ 

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kDK0527R0bU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.instagram.com/obrintvia/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/csr/


Solidarity, commitment and teamwork to 
carry out actions that involve a real change 
in environmental education, improvement of 
the environment and the living conditions of 
people. Through different projects, we incor-
porate corporate social responsibility actions 
into your company. Small collective efforts 
that achieve great goals.

@Exploramas
#CSR 

CSR Projects

3 h 6 / 200 Year-
round

Exploramás Eventos y Aventuras
+34 933 098 756
Miriam Giménez (Directora de Oficina)
bcn@exploramas.es
www.exploramas.es

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/csr/
https://www.instagram.com/exploramas/


Guided by an iPad, the teams face an urban 
scavenger hunt that will allow them to disco-
ver surprising places while solving enigmas, 
passing tests, and discovering hidden surpri-
ses. A playful competition to travel in time 
and get to know Barcelona, and your team.

@Exploramas
#Barcelona

Enigma iPad

2 h 8 / 400 Year-
round

Exploramás Eventos y Aventuras
+34 933 098 756
Miriam Giménez (Directora de Oficina)
bcn@exploramas.es
www.exploramas.es

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://vimeo.com/109576720
https://www.instagram.com/exploramas/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelona/


A sustainable activity in which to learn and 
practice an alternative crop system, based on 
an oriental philosophy of life, to help the ve-
getal repopulation of natural spaces. A wor-
kshop to connect with nature, smell the soil 
in your hands, and planting seeds, forming 
small balls of clay, water and fertilizer.

@Exploramas
#Reforestationproject

Indoor Reforestation

1 h 20 min Year-
round

Exploramás Eventos y Aventuras
+34 933 098 756
Miriam Giménez (Directora de Oficina)
bcn@exploramas.es
www.exploramas.es

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/exploramas/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/reforestationproject/


A Mediterranean challenge that invites ever-
yone to participate, regardless of their physi-
cal form. Beach volleyball, canoeing or hunts. 
A track of amusing beach games to unite, 
motivate, and connect teams.

@Exploramas
#CatalanBeaches
#mediterraneamente

Mediterranean Challenge

2 h 50 / 500 Apr-
Oct

Exploramás Eventos y Aventuras
+34 933 098 756
Miriam Giménez (Directora de Oficina)
bcn@exploramas.es
www.exploramas.es

RETURN

4 Catalan beaches

https://www.instagram.com/exploramas/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/catalanbeaches/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/mediterraneamente/


Team play undoubtedly strengthens the 
bonds. With these playful teambuilding 
games you will think, reflect, communicate, 
and take decisions that will make you better 
yourself as a team and have fun together.

@Exploramas
#Mindgames

Mindgames

2 h 20 min Year-
round

Exploramás Eventos y Aventuras
+34 933 098 756
Miriam Giménez (Directora de Oficina)
bcn@exploramas.es
www.exploramas.es

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/exploramas/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/mindgames/


An adventure that challenges the ability of 
a team to solve enigmas through an enter-
taining and daring escape challenge. You 
will discover historical figures, film locations 
and legends of Barcelona, and you will have 
to show your best skills to orient yourselves 
through the city and get to escape from it.

@Exploramas
#Barcelona

No One Escapes 
from Barcelona

3 - 4 h 20 - 200 Year-
round

Exploramás Eventos y Aventuras
+34 933 098 756
Miriam Giménez (Directora de Oficina)
bcn@exploramas.es
www.exploramas.es

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/exploramas/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelona/


An exciting teamwork activity that will make 
you live the Olympic spirit of Barcelona: the 
arrival to the stadium, the inauguration cere-
mony, the challenge of each event. You will 
make jumps and throws, play hockey and 
football, and remember some of the most ex-
citing moments of the Games. Ideal activity 
to encourage teamwork through effort, and 
strengthen the winning spirit.

@Exploramas
#Barcelona

Olympic Games

3 h 20 - 200 Year-
round

Exploramás Eventos y Aventuras
+34 933 098 756
Miriam Giménez (Directora de Oficina)
bcn@exploramas.es
www.exploramas.es

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://vimeo.com/163171412
https://www.instagram.com/exploramas/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelona/


If you and your team shipwrecked on an 
island, how would you go back home? You 
have barrels, wood, and rope to build your 
own boat, and three challenges: get a solid 
and reliable boat, do it in the least time, and 
overtake the other teams. Who will be the 
first to get to the riverbank? Test your coope-
ration, imagination, and creativity to overco-
me this enjoyable regatta.

@Exploramas 
#Barcelona
#PlayasBarcelona

Raft Building

3 h 20 - 200 Year-
round

Exploramás Eventos y Aventuras
+34 933 098 756
Miriam Giménez (Directora de Oficina)
bcn@exploramas.es
www.exploramas.es

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://vimeo.com/120044305
https://www.instagram.com/exploramas/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelona/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/playasbarcelona/


An original and entertaining experience that 
proposes recreating as a team your vision of 
a destination, or the values of the company, 
on a wall of boxes through graffiti. Perfect for 
setting creativity and talent free, and streng-
thening ties with the team through personal 
expression.

@Exploramas
#Barcelona
#StreetArt

Street Art Experience

1 - 2 h 20 min Year-
round

Exploramás Eventos y Aventuras
+34 933 098 756
Miriam Giménez (Directora de Oficina)
bcn@exploramas.es
www.exploramas.es

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://vimeo.com/202030349
https://www.instagram.com/exploramas/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelona/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/streetart/


Barcelona is a great cinematographic setting, 
and this activity wants you to take advantage 
of all of its corners to create your own film in 
a group. Equipped with an iPad and different 
props, you will create a narration, setting 
your creativity free, and create your debut 
film.

@Exploramas
#Barcelona
#IpadCinema

iPad Cinema Barcelona

3 h 8 / 400 Year-
round

Exploramás Eventos y Aventuras
+34 933 098 756
Miriam Giménez (Directora de Oficina)
bcn@exploramas.es
www.exploramas.es

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://vimeo.com/133961226
https://www.instagram.com/exploramas/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/ipadcinema/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/barcelona/


La Roca Village, home of more than 130 
luxury and lifestyle brands, offers a unique 
“VIP shopping experience” that will surprise 
and delight your guests. This exciting 
experience includes special branding of the 
village, access to the VIP lounge with a 
welcome drink, private showroom and session 
with an image consultant, farewell cocktail 
and more. The session will end with a VIP 
welcome pack for each guest with additional 
treats and discounts to enjoy a unique 
shopping experience in our Village.

La Roca Village
+34 938 423 939
Teresa Ibañez (Business Tourism Manager)
Tibanez@valueretail.com
larocavillage.com

#larocavillage 
@larocavillage  

VIP Shopping 
experience with style

2/4 h 12 / 60 ppl Year-round

RETURN

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/larocavillage/
https://www.instagram.com/larocavillage/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xK1PE2vthuI&feature=youtu.be


The Catalan rumba is a musical genre 
developed by the Catalan Gypsy community 
of Barcelona in the mid 60’s. With guitars, 
flamenco boxes and the sound of the 
“palmas”, at the U Play Rumba the 
participants interact with each other to 
form a Rumbero combo of cheerful, funny, 
entertaining rhythms, under the direction of 
a coach.

#Highfidelitycollective   

U·play·rumba

1,30 h 10 / 60 Year-
round

High Fidelity Collective
+34 627 914 689
Daniel Teixidó (project manager)
events@highfidelitycollective.com
www.highfidelitycollective.com

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KO5CuGAUgUA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/highfidelitycollective/


Cardona Salt Mountain is a unique natural 
phenomenon in the world that still continues 
to grow as rain erodes it. With this 
experience, different sensory stimuli and a 
musical selection will mark the route through 
the caves inside the mountain, which 
become spectacular amplifiers and, at the 
same time, places of calm and tranquillity. 
The route will end with a tasting outside, to 
admire the profile of the mountain under the 
skies of Cardona.

#muntanyadesal   
@cardonaturisme    
#cardona

A MOUNTAIN 
FULL OF SENSATIONS 

1,30 h 20 / 40 Year-
round

Fundació Cardona Històrica
+34 938 692 475
Mercè Jané
info@auditoricardona.com 
www.cardonaturisme.cat

RETURN

4 Cardona (Barcelona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/muntanyadesal/
https://www.instagram.com/cardonaturisme/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/241480370/cardona-cataluna-spain/


An ideal technological adventure for the 
lovers of history, discovering the medieval 
Girona, the Jewish quarter and the colorful 
houses of the old quarter of the city. 
In addition, the teams go through what was 
the set of many of the scenes of the sixth 
season of the Games of Thrones series.

@humanside0
#gironagameofthrones

GAME OF THRONES 
GIRONA IPAD QUEST 

2/3 h 8 / 300 Year-
round

Humanside Experiences
+34 630 991 199
Marc Ribas
experiences@humanside.biz 
www.humanside.biz

RETURN

4 Girona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gironagameofthrones/
https://www.instagram.com/humanside0/


Discover the territory in two wheels with 
an iPad and an electric bicycle. An exciting 
adventure that unites technology and 
adventure in a team scavenger hunt that 
motivates activity and participation while 
going through beautiful locations.

@humanside0 
#burricleta

Burricleta 
RURAL ELECTRIC BICYCLE 
IPAD QUEST   

2/3 h 15 / 120 Year-
round

Humanside Experiences
+34 630 991 199
Marc Ribas
experiences@humanside.biz 
www.humanside.biz

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://vimeo.com/188791179
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/burricleta/
https://www.instagram.com/humanside0/


Becoming a rock star is a dream to many 
which can now be made a reality in an 
exciting way. A great opportunity to 
communicate corporate messages with 
music from the greatest and create 
memories. Possibility of customizing the 
experience in terms of duration, location, 
content and agenda.

@humanside0 

Rock Star BanD
One, two, one, two, three…

2 h 10 / 180 Year-
round

Humanside Experiences
+34 630 991 199
Marc Ribas
experiences@humanside.biz 
www.humanside.biz

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/humanside0/


From purely strategic to sporting 
challenges. The beach is the perfect 
setting to enjoy teamwork olympics 
with original and entertaining 
teambuilding exercises.

@humanside0 

Beach Olympic Games

2/3 h 14 / 250 Year-
round

Humanside Experiences
+34 630 991 199
Marc Ribas
experiences@humanside.biz 
www.humanside.biz

RETURN

4 (Beach) Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/humanside0/


To all the people in the street, pay attention! 
This flash mob will be carried out live in a 
public place. Of course, all participants will 
rehearse beforehand, and when everything 
is ready... adrenaline rush. There’s also the 
possibility of customizing the activity to make 
it even more useful as a tool for team 
communication and cohesion.

@humanside0   

Flash mob

3 h 30 / 400 Year-
round

Humanside Experiences
+34 630 991 199
Marc Ribas
experiences@humanside.biz 
www.humanside.biz

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/humanside0/


Adventurous team-building activity, 
consisting in a treasure hunt with the aid 
of an iPad, ability, fitness capacity and 
inclination to have a good time. Aquatic 
activities such as kayaking or paddle surfing 
(which can be replaced by others in winter) 
combine with an orientation test and 
trekking. A team on track to achieve a 
common goal.

@humanside0   

Ipad Duatlon

3,30 h 14 / 100 Year-
round

Humanside Experiences
+34 630 991 199
Marc Ribas
experiences@humanside.biz 
www.humanside.biz

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/humanside0/


A tour through the old quarter of 
Girona and its surroundings by 
Ninebot (Segway), visiting the Vall 
de Sant Daniel, and enjoying the 
best panoramic views of the city, 
Sant Feliu and the Cathedral of 
Girona from the Montjuïc 
mountain.

Gironaway
+34 682 930 361 +34 972 66 55 89 
Ivan Sancho Triviño (Coordinador) 
info@gironaway.com
www.gironaway.com

#gironamedieval   
#MontjuicGirona    
#GironaCatedral
@gironaway

Girona medieval 
LANDSCAPES

1,5 h 1 / 10 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Girona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gironamedieval/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/417448499/zona-montjuic-girona/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gironacatedral/
https://www.instagram.com/gironaway/


We thoroughly explore the monumental 
centre of the Old Quarter of Girona, in a 
single itinerary that combines art, history, 
archaeology and landscapes. The Cathedral 
of Girona, the streets of the Jewish Quarter, 
the impressive medieval walls or the 
monastery of Sant Pere de Galligants. A 
walk through time with Ninebot (Segway).

#gironamedieval   
#MontjuicGirona    
#GironaCatedral
@gironaway

GIRONA CITY WAY 

1,5 h 1 / 10 Year-
round

Gironaway
+34 682 930 361 +34 972 66 55 89 
Ivan Sancho Triviño (Coordinador) 
info@gironaway.com
www.gironaway.com

RETURN

4 Girona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gironamedieval/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gironacatedral/
https://www.instagram.com/gironaway/


A trip to the world of Game of Thrones!
Expert explanations and videos of the sixth 
season of the successful Game of Thrones, 
with scenes filmed in Girona. A route through 
the streets of the Old Quarter, including all 
the locations that HBO decided were perfect 
settings for the series, while discovering the 
history and heritage of the city with Ninebot 
(Segway).

#gironamedieval   
#gironagameofthrones   
#GironaCatedral
@gironaway

Way of Thrones 

1,5 h 1 / 10 Year-
round

Gironaway
+34 682 930 361 +34 972 66 55 89 
Ivan Sancho Triviño (Coordinador) 
info@gironaway.com
www.gironaway.com

RETURN

4 Girona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gironamedieval/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/321357789/girona-catedralcasco-viejo/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gironagameofthrones/
https://www.instagram.com/gironaway/


Girona becomes the ideal setting to 
produce your own film. Using iPads, 
a tripod, a microphone and an LED 
flash, and after receiving instructions 
in different disciplines, everything is 
ready to create a small movie 
production that you can then watch 
and enjoy in a group.

#gironacatedral  
#gironacalljueu   
#gironagameofthrones

Girona Film Fest

4 h 12 / 100 Year-
round

Humanside Experiences
+34 630 991 199
Marc Ribas
experiences@humanside.biz 
www.humanside.biz

RETURN

4 Girona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gironacatedral/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/lloretdemar/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gironagameofthrones/


Strategy, skill, technology and culture to 
discover the most authentic Lloret de Mar 
and the indiano culture of the town. Using 
the map on the app, teams must plan a route 
and, as they approach the established points, 
the challenges with questions, exercises and 
games are unlocked.

#LloretdeMar 
#mylloret
  

INDIANOS IPAD QUEST 

2 h 100 / 150 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Lloret de Mar (Girona)

Lloret Convention Bureau
+34 972 365 788
Montse Belisario (Directora LCB) 
mbelisario@lloret.org
www.lloretcb.org

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/lloretdemar/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/mylloret/


Poker Black Jack or American roulette 
masterclass and tournament at the 
Gran Casino Costa Brava to put into practice 
fundamental values and abilities for company 
and team goals. A great opportunity to enjoy 
the most authentic glamour that surrounds 
agent 007, James Bond.

#lloretdemar  
#mylloret   
#grancasinocostabrava

MASTERCLASS CASINo 
Feel like James Bond 
for a day 

2 h 150 max Year-
round

RETURN

4 Lloret de Mar (Girona)

Lloret Convention Bureau
+34 972 365 788
Montse Belisario (Directora LCB)
mbelisario@lloret.org
www.lloretcb.org

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/lloretdemar/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/mylloret/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/grancasinocostabrava/


All kinds of catamaran outings with 
Catamaran Sensation. Customized itineraries 
and programs to enjoy the fantastic 
coastline and the most beautiful coves of 
Lloret de Mar. Possibility of catering, 
workshops, tastings, live music on board, 
showcooking on the beach ... 
A 100% Mediterranean sensation with the 
sea as main protagonist.

#lloretdemar  
#mylloret   
#catamaransensation

CATAMARAN 
The pleasure 
of feeling the sea

2/4 h 120 max Year-
round

RETURN

4 Lloret de Mar (Girona)

Lloret Convention Bureau
+34 972 365 788
Montse Belisario (Directora LCB)
mbelisario@lloret.org
www.lloretcb.org

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/lloretdemar/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/mylloret/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/catamaransensation/


Learn about the experiences of 
the genius Salvador Dalí and his 
techniques to adapt them to your 
daily tasks and turn them into 
motivation and teamwork. Once 
the activity is over, a guided tour 
of the Dalí Museum in Figueres is 
most recommended.

Girona Booking
+34 619 335 848
info@gironabooking.com
www.gironabooking.com

#SalvadorDali   
#DaliMuseum   
#SalvadorDali_Art

Release your 
inner Dalí

1 h 10 / 
300

Year-
round

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/salvadordali/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/dalimuseum/
https://www.instagram.com/salvadordali_art/


A real adventure aboard a pirate ship 
(pirate costumes included) to find the 
treasure hidden in the virgin coves 
that surround the Montgrí massif in 
L’Estartit. It will not be easy. First you 
will have to overcome some mental 
and physical, funny and interesting 
challenges for you and your group.

Medaqua
+34 972 752 043
info@medaqua.com
www.medaqua.com

#montgri 
#costabrava    
#estartit

Mediterranean 
pirates and corsairs

4 h 8 / 50 Year-
round

RETURN

4 L’Estartit (Girona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/montgri/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/costabrava/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/estartit/


Encourage the teams in your company to 
work on their creative, communicative and 
cooperation skills. The challenge consists in 
building a giant chain reaction in three 
phases: planning, construction and test-error, 
and a final phase in which you can test the 
action-reaction. A challenging team activity 
to develop excellent skills, applicable in the 
everyday context.

@dreamsandadventures

CHAIN REACTION

3 h 50 / 400 Year-
round

Dream & Adventures
+34 619 561 011
Andreu Mateu (Socio y Fundador)
amateu@dreamsandadventures.com
www.dreamsandadventures.com

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x-_KTbYwLLM&t=6s
https://www.facebook.com/teambuildinginspain


Vall de Boí has a treasure, and it is not 
hidden: its 8 Romanesque churches and a 
chapel, an ensemble declared World 
Heritage Site by UNESCO. Specialists in 
heritage interpretation guide you through 
discovering these constructions built 
between the 11th and 12th centuries, 
magnificently conserved and surprisingly 
concentrated in a small area. During the 
visit you will be able to admire a spectacular 
video mapping

Centre del Romànic de la Vall de Boí 
+34 973 696 715
info@centreromanic.com 
www.centreromanic.com

#romanicvalldeboi
#valldeboi    
#aralleida

GUIDED TOURS 
TO ROMANESQUE CHURCHES 
IN VALL DE BOÍ

4/8 h 1 / 50 Year-
round

RETURN

4 La Vall de Boí (Lleida)

https://www.instagram.com/romanicvalldeboi/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/valldeboi/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/aralleida/
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culturE 
arts 
design



© We Barcelona

Catalonia is a land of modernity that has 
evolved without losing its traditions. It is 
millennial heritage and singular culture that 
become universal through eternal figures 
such as Antoni Gaudí, Pau Casals or Salvador 
Dalí, to name just a few of a very long list. 
The tradition of the castellers, human towers 
that fascinate the world, is the symbol of 
cohesion, dedication and teamwork. Catalan 
culture, historic and creative, has much more 
to offer. Welcoming people, unique values, 
landscapes, and monuments that have 
chosen to show themselves to the world 
from Catalonia.

TRADition 
culturE 
arts 
design



Castellers Human Towers
Culture and self-improvement... 
Girona

2 / 3h 15 / 100 p. Year-round

The Dali code, seduced by genius
Surrealist misteries and challenges 
in Figueres...
Figueres (Girona)

2 / 3h 12 / 300 p. Year-round

tradition - culture - arts - design

Catalan traditions
Catalan culture in the open air... 
Barcelona

2 / 3h 60 p. min Year-round

Art Connection
The challenge of reproducing a masterpie-
ce with teamwork... 
Barcelona

2 / 3h 20 p. min Year-round

A night of traditions
Saliors’ songs and drinks ... 
Girona

2 / 3h 12 / 80 p. Year-round

Human tower workshop
Castellers, a lot more than tradition... 
Barcelona

4h 12 / 60 p. Year-round

The Game of Thrones
Cross the screen to the world 
of the Seven Kingdoms...
Girona

3h 6 / 20 p. Year-round

Gaudi’s Trencadis
Imitating the genious Gaudí...
Barcelona

2 / 3h 20 p. min Year-round

Let’s work together “fem pinya”
Tradition and teamwork... 
Available everywhere

1,5 / 3h 15 / 400 p. Year-round

“Castellers” exhibition
Small or big format performance of 
amazing Human Towers... 
Available everywhere

15 / 45m free p. Year-round

Show of fire
See a different side of Catalonia on an 
evening ‘correfoc’ (fire-running) show...
Available everywhere

10m/2h 10 / 200 p. Year-round

Show catalan culture
Uncover Catalan popular culture with 
this exhibition of traditional...
Available everywhere

10m/2h free p. Year-round



tradition - culture - arts - design

Templars for a day, 
Templars for a night
Revive the everiday life of the order of the 
Templars in the Comanda de Gardeny...
Lleida

2h 10 / 35 p. Year-round

Landscapes and taste 
of the olive oil
A walk among olive trees...
La Pobla de Cérvoles (Lleida)

4h 4 / 18 p. Year-round

Shepered for a day
Nature, animal care and wine tasting... 
Riudaura (Girona)

2h 2 / 15 p. Year-round



“Inspiration exists, but it has to find us 
working”. We borrow this quote by Pablo 
Picasso to introduce a team challenge: 
reproducing a masterpiece. A collaborative 
experience that demands strategy and 
communication skills to succeed. 

#picasso   
#artconnection    

art connection

2/3 h 20 min Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://vimeo.com/120580645
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/picasso/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/artconnection/


A creative workshop that, besides promoting 
team building, will introduce the participants 
to one of the most recognisable techniques 
used by the Catalan genie Antoni Gaudí: 
the trencadís. Park Güell, in Barcelona, is 
one of the most significant examples of this 
colourful and shape-shifting technique. 
Now it is time to experience it. 

#trencadisgaudi   
#parkguell    
#trencadis

Gaudi’s Trencadis

2/3 h 20 min Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://vimeo.com/119745433
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/trencadisgaudi/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/parkguell/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/trencadis/


A lot of the oldest Catalan traditions are 
enjoyed outdoors. And all of them have 
something in common: they are to be 
enjoyed in group. Castellers, or human 
towers; the trencadís technique, used by 
Gaudí; Ball the bastons and sardana, two 
traditional dances; the Catalan bowling, 
the wine… Catalonia at its best. 

#trencadis   
#castellers    
#bitllescatalanes

catalan traditions

2/3 h 60 min Year-
round

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management
+34 932 194 152
Ivan Capdevila (Direcció)
icapdevila@amfivia.com
www.amfivia.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://vimeo.com/161292243
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/trencadis/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/castellers/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/bitllescatalanes/


A lot of the oldest Catalan traditions are 
enjoyed outdoors. And all of them have 
something in common: they are to be 
enjoyed in group. Castellers, or human 
towers; the trencadís technique, used by 
Gaudí; Ball the bastons and sardana, two 
traditional dances; the Catalan bowling, 
the wine… Catalonia at its best. 

#castellers      
#catalanhumantower

Human tower workshop

4 h 12 / 60 Year-
round

We Barcelona
+34 930 027 145
Jordi Puig – Alejo Reyes (Direcció)
info@webarcelona.com
www.teed.webarcelona.com

RETURN

4 Barcelona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/castellers/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/catalanhumantower/


The rooted tradition of the castellers is the 
perfect excuse to organize this workshop 
as a team. Participants approach the good 
practices of the casteller world, analyse 
and discover the necessary competencies 
and, in the end, understand and embrace 
the feeling of achieving the objectives.

#castellers      
#catalanhumantower

Let’s work together
“FEM PINYA”

1,5/3 h 15 / 400 Year-
round

Living it (Living Experiences)
+34 930 134 833
Bàrbara Ruiz (Direcció)
barbararuiz@livingit.cat
www.livingit.cat

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/castellers/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/catalanhumantower/


Small or big format performance of 
amazing Human Towers (or “Castells”). 
Authentic castellers build a manifold of di-
fferent Castells that will leave the audien-
ce in awe. The building process always is 
accompanied by music as it is required 
to inform audience and performers of the 
building phase. 
Live a real local tradition! Learn about this 
time-honored Catalan tradition, listed as 
a UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage, 
and watch the community performing in a 
performance! Watch the best “castellers” 
or human tower builders in the world and 
get amazed by this breathtaking tradition. 
Later on, have a go yourself! It is a lifetime 
experience!

#castellers      
#catalanhumantower

“castellers”
exhibition

15/45 m free Year-
round

Living it (Living Experiences)
+34 930 134 833
Bàrbara Ruiz (Direcció)
barbararuiz@livingit.cat
www.livingit.cat

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/catalanhumantower/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/castellers/


Uncover Catalan popular culture with this 
exhibition of traditional dances, folklore, 
music and magical figures. Meet Giants 
(who look very elegant, so people ga-
ther around them to watch them closely), 
Bigheads (who interact with the audience, 
cheering up the area, bringing smiles to 
everyone), Musicians (who capture ever-
yone’s attention, invade the space and 
invite characters dance together), Falcon 
builders (who look beautiful dressed with 
the traditional Catalan outfit) and Stick 
dancers (which dance comes from an evo-
lution of the old Dance of swords).

#gegants     
#balldebastons
#floklorecatala

Show Catalan Culture

10m/2h free Year-
round

Living it (Living Experiences)
+34 930 134 833
Bàrbara Ruiz (Direcció)
barbararuiz@livingit.cat
www.livingit.cat

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/floklorecatala/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/balldebastons/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gegants/


In Catalunya, the arrival of summer coin-
cides with the celebration of tradicional 
popular open-air festivals, where FIRE is 
the principal actor. So, see a different side 
of Catalonia on an evening ‘correfoc’ (fi-
re-running) show. Watch villagers dressed 
as devils and dancing to the sound of the 
drums and of traditional music and turning 
the space into a fiery cauldron of light and 
fireworks. The ‘Fire-running’ performance 
is led by a group of authentic Devils (colla 
de Diables and their percussionists) and it 
represents the fight of the Good against 
the Evil.

#diables   
#correfoc
#floklorecatala

Show of FIre

10m/2h 10 / 200 Year-
round

Living it (Living Experiences)
+34 930 134 833
Bàrbara Ruiz (Direcció)
barbararuiz@livingit.cat
www.livingit.cat

RETURN

4 Available everywhere

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/floklorecatala/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/correfoc/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/diables/


After learning what this Catalan 
tradition of human towers, 
Castellers, is about, this workshop 
focuses on reproducing this 
cultural manifestation: how to wear 
the classical bandage belt, named 
“faixa”, how to choose a leader 
and decide which role is better for 
each person to be able to build a 
human tower.  

#castellers   
#castellersgirona    

Castellers
human towers

2/3 h 15 / 100 Year-
round

Humanside Experiences
+34 630 991 199
Marc Ribas
experiences@humanside.biz 
www.humanside.biz

RETURN

4 Girona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/castellersgirona/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/castellers/


A uniue way to approach the life and the 
production of the universal surrealist artist 
Salvador Dalí. A tour around Figueres, the 
city where he grew up, through clues and 
challenges, using iPad and Moove 
technology, with possibility to include Púbol 
and Portlligat, key places in Dalí’s life.

#portlligat   
#dalí    
#CastilloPubol

The Dalí Code, 
seduced by genius

2/3 h 12 / 300 Year-
round

Humanside Experiences
+34 630 991 199
Marc Ribas
experiences@humanside.biz 
www.humanside.biz

RETURN

4 Figueres (Girona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/portlligat/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/dal%C3%AD/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/locations/372969293/castillo-de-pubol/


Havanera is one of the most emotional 
Catalan types of music. The aim is to 
compose one whose lyrics are related 
to the team’s goals, while tasting the typical 
“cremat” or a coffee drink (or a daiquiri, 
if the activity s enjoyed in Lloret de Mar).

#havaneres  
#romcremat    
#daikiri

A night of traditions,
havanera music, and 
a cremat or daiquiri

2/3 h 12 / 80 Year-
round

Humanside Experiences
+34 630 991 199
Marc Ribas
experiences@humanside.biz 
www.humanside.biz

RETURN

4 Girona

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/havaneres/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/romcremat/
.instagram.com/explore/tags/daikiri/


Girona is one of the locations where lots 
of scenes from the sixth season of Game of 
Thrones were filmed. An ideal tour to 
discover sets, anecdotes from the filming, 
filming locations in the old city centre and 
lots of secrets that go unnoticed to most. 

Girona Booking
+34 619 335 848
info@gironabooking.com
www.gironabooking.com

#juegodetronosgirona   
#escenarisojuegodetronos   
#gameofthronesgirona

The Game of Thrones, 
GIRONA experience

3 h 6 / 20 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Girona

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ICa7LKPUVOw
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/juegodetronosgirona/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/escenariosjuegodetronos/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/gameofthronesgirona/


Shepherding is a millenary activity that allows 
contact to nature and animals. And, as any 
tradition, it has its secrets. Learn to milk a 
goat and make cheese, tasting it paired with 
local wine, over the Riudaura valley, and 
accompanied with accordion music. 

Nit i Vol, incoming travel agency
+34 972 680 255 / +34 689 471 872 
Núria Planagumà (comercial)
comercial@voldecoloms.com
www.voldecoloms.cat  /  www.nitivol.cat

#pastorporundia  
#shepherdforaday  
#elpastorderidaura

Shepherd for a day

2 h 2 / 15 Year-
round

RETURN

4 Ridaura (Girona)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/pastorporundia/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/shepherdforaday/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/elpastorderiudaura/


An old farmhouse is the starting point of 
a walk through olive groves that lets you 
discover the history of dry stone 
constructions, take a tour around the 
Ecomuseum d’Oli and even make 
homemade soap from used oil in a 
recycling workshop. A tour through the 
entire oil-making process from the 18th 
century to today that includes a tasting 
of this food known as liquid gold.

#oleoturisme  
#calpastor   
#turismelesgarrigues

LANDSCAPES AND TASTE 
OF THE OLIVE OIL 

3 h 4 / 18 Nov-
Dec

Cal Pastor
+34 973 290 721
Anton
calpastor@calpastor.cat
www.calpastor.cat

RETURN

4 La Pobla de Cérvoles (Lleida)

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/oleoturisme/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/calpastor/
https://www.instagram.com/turismelesgarrigues/


Feel invited to look around the rooms of the 
Comanda de Gardeny, a magnificent fortress 
of the 12th and the 13th centuries, and revive 
the everyday life of the order of the 
Templars. Who could be one of them? What 
did they eat, or wear? An enjoyable journey 
to the past that ends with a tasting of Coca 
de Recapte, a local salty cake with veggies, 
and DO Costers del Segre wine. 

#gardenycastle  
#docostersdelsegre   
#seulleida

Templars for a day / 
Templars for a night

2 h 10 / 35 Year-
round

Turisme de Lleida
+34 973 700 402
Núria Rauret
nrauret@paeria.es
turismedelleida.cat

RETURN

4 Lleida

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/seulleida/


On the one hand, because its diverse Mediterranean tradition makes it a welco-
ming land to everyone who seeks a genuine and universal place. On the other 
hand, because discovering Catalonia and its corners is living a full and enriching 
experience, surrounding yourself with culture and well-being.

Unique spaces that transmit a thousand-year-old history: from theaters to fair-
grounds or congresses, palaces and castles, huge stadiums or small cellars. Medie-
val architecture, modernist icons, avant-garde buildings with the latest technology... 
This travel in time is the best and most valuable guarantee that past, present and 
future coexist today in Catalonia, a nation open to the world, capable of turning 
any occasion into a unique event.

CATALUNYA 
IS THE EXPERIENCE



Venues      City    Meeting   Largest meeting Total meeting
             rooms   room capacity capacity   

Casa Convalescència    Barcelona   20   200    700

Casa Batlló      Barcelona   2   200    150

Casa de les Punxes     Barcelona   1   250    250    

Caves Bohigas     Òdena   3   200    300

Casa Llotja de Mar     Barcelona   8   537    1662    

Espai Provença     Barcelona     2   80    110     

6 FC Barcelona- Camp Nou    Barcelona      23   1200    3490

6 Gran Teatre del Liceu    Barcelona   8   2286    3078

La Pedrera      Barcelona   3   250    560 

Museu d’Arqueologia de Catalunya   Barcelona   5   300    470

Museu d’Història de Catalunya   Barcelona   6   300    600

Museu Nacional d’Art de Catalunya  Barcelona   8   1400    2360

6 Sant Pau Recinte Modernista   Barcelona   8   300    2000  

6 Món Sant Benet     Sant Fruitós de Bages 18   734    2236 

6 The Imperial      Barcelona   3   350    750

Fundació Joan Miró     Barcelona   9   270    600 

6 Poble Espanyol     Barcelona   8   2800    7700

6 Aquarium           Barcelona   3   150    350



Venues City Meeting  Largest meeting Total meeting
  rooms room capacity capacity 

La Roca Village Lounge  La Roca del Vallès  5 130 280

Mas Bonvilar Terrassa 1110 

Museu de la Ciència i la Tècnica de Terrassa Terrassa  10 750 1160

6 Mas Cabanyes Argentona 3 1000 1450

Mas de Sant Lleí Vilanova del Vallès  5 530 1240 

Vallformosa Winery Convention Center Vilafranca del Penedès 10 180 325

6 Masia Mas Coll Alella  9 - - 

Caves Codorniu Sant Sadurni d’Anoia 6 1200 2644

Finca Mas Solers Sant Pere de Ribes 9 1200 2800 

Illa Fantasia   Vilassar de Dalt 4 1410 1410 

6 Cava & Hotel MasTinell Vilafranca del Penedès 5 200 365 

Segura Viudas Winery Torrelavit 1 80 - 

Freixenet Sant Sadurni d’Anoia 5 328 1420 

6 Torre dels Lleons Esplugues  

Circuit de Barcelona - Catalunya Montmeló  10 630 1300 

Cellers Torres Vilafranca del Penedès 11 118 148 

Bodega Torre del Veguer Vilanova i la Geltrú 6 250     400

Montserrat Montserrat 7 600 1480 

4 650 



Venues      City    Meeting   Largest meeting Total meeting
            rooms   room capacity capacity   

La Boella       La Canonja    6   900    1400

Reial Monestir de Santes Creus   Santes Creus   5   500    1420   

Sala Polivalent Costa Brava - Gran Casino Lloret de Mar  9   1000    3345   

Sant Pere de Galligants    Girona   3   500    750   

6 Castell de Peralada    Peralada   6   1200    1850 

Hostatgeria de Poblet    Vimbodí i Poblet  7   150    570

Parc Samà      Cambrils   1   370    400    

Mas Terrats      Pontós   5   280    400     



Convention Bureaux - Iniciatives locals

         Territori                             Ciutat            

Aran Natura Convention Bureau    Val d’Aran     Vielha

Baix Llobregat. Convention Bureau    Costa Barcelona    Sant Feliu de Llobregat    

Barcelona Convention Bureau     Barcelona        Barcelona   

Costa Brava Girona Convention Bureau   Costa Brava · Pirineus   Girona  

Tarragona Convention Bureau      Costa Daurada    Tarragona                     

6

Girona City Convention Bureau     Girona       Girona

Costa Daurada Convention Bureau    Costa Daurada/Terres de l’Ebre  Tarragona  

Lleida Convention Bureau     Terres de Lleida           Lleida       

Sitges Convention Bureau     Costa Barcelona    Sitges       

6

Reunions entre volcans      Pirineus     Olot    

Lloret Convention Bureau     Costa Brava     Lloret de Mar     



CCB membersship directory

Espais i Serveis Universitaris- UAB Campus

Auditori municipal de Vilafranca del Penedés

Auditori Palau de Congressos de Girona  

Congress Centre Gran Hotel Rey Don Jaime  

Palacio de Congresos Olympic & Evenia H.

Portaventura Convention Centre  

Palau de Congressos la Llotja    

Espais de Reunions

Casa Convalescència Cellers Torres 

Bodega Torre del Veguer  

Casa Batlló  

Casa de les Punxes 

Caves Bohigas 

Casa Llotja de Mar     

Freixenet   

Espai Provença 

6 FC Barcelona- Camp Nou    

6 Gran Teatre del Liceu 

La Pedrera  

Museu d’Arqueologia de Catalunya 

Museu d’Història de Catalunya 

Museu Nacional d’Art de Catalunya 

6 Sant Pau Recinte Modernista

Montserrat  

6 Món Sant Benet 

6 The Imperial 

Venues

La Roca Village Lounge  

Mas Bonvilar   

6 Mas Cabanyes  

Circuit de Barcelona - Catalunya 

Caves Codorniu  

Finca Mas Solers 

Segura Viudas Winery  

Mas de Sant Lleí  

La Boella  

Museu de la Ciència i la Tècnica de Terrassa

Reial Monestir de Santes Creus 

Sala Polivalent Costa Brava - Gran Casino

Vallformosa Winery Convention Center 

Sant Pere de Galligants 

6 Masia Mas Coll  

6 Castell de Peralada 

Hostatgeria de Poblet  

Illa Fantasia   

6 Cava & Hotel MasTinell 

Hotels

Centre de Convencions Int. de Barcelona 

Firareus, Centre de Fires i Convencions

6 Poble Espanyol

Aquarium

Fundació Joan Miró

Torre dels Lleons

Parc Samà

Mas Terrats

6 Barcelona Princess Hotel



Atenea Barcelona Aparthotel 

Hotel Tryp Barcelona Apolo 

Hotel Barcelona Catedral 

Hotel Omm    

6 Attica 21 Hotels 

Grand Hotel Central 

6 Hotel Pullman Barcelona Skipper 

Hotel Can Cuch 

Campus La Mola  

6 HCC Ciutat de Berga 

6 Vilar Rural de Cardona 

Parador de Cardona

Hotel Front Air Congress

Hotel Calípolis 

Hotel Dolce Sitges  

Hotel Mas Salagros Eco Resort 

Ibai Osteria 

Hotel Bel Air  

Hotel Melià Sitges 

Hotel Estela Barcelona - Hotel del arte 

Hotel Playafels  

Montanyà Hotel & Lodge  

Sercotel Ciutat de Montcada

Hotel Peralada Wine Spa & Golf 

Hotel La Costa Golf & Beach Resort  

Hotel Sant Cugat

Hotel Termes Montbrió  

Premier Gran Hotel Reymar Spa  

Vilar Rural de Sant Hilari Sacalm 

6 Le Meridien Ra Beach Hotel Spa  

6 Hotel Gran Claustre  

Gran Palas Hotel  

6 Aparthotel Mercure Atenea Aventura 

Giverola Resort

Monestir de les Avellanes Meeting & Ecoresort 

Hotel Vall de Núria 

Agències especialitzades OPC

Top Congress   

Bocemtium 

Grupo Congrés    

Reunions i Ciència   

Hotel Ilunion Barcelona  

6 Hotel Tryp port Cambrils

Hotel Miramar  

6 Majestic Hotel & Spa 

Can Puig

Hotel Ciutat de Granollers

Hotel Blancafort Spa Termal  

H. Alexandra Barcelona a Doubletree

6 Hotel Alimara Barcelona  

Hotel Evenia Rosselló     

Hotel Front Marítim  

Hotel HCC Sant Moritz  

MiM Sitges Hotel Boutique & Spa

PGA Catalunya Resort

6 Hotel Guitart Gold Central Park Resort

Sallés Hotel & Spa Cala del Pi  Hotel 1898   

Crown Plaza Barcelona Fira Center 

Hotel 4 Barcelona   

6 Catalonia Barcelona Plaza  

6 H10 Marina Barcelona  

Gallery Hotel



Warq Events   

Viap Uniglobe    

Agències organitzadores d’esdeveni-

Abile Events 

Creative Spirit     

Esdeveniments Atelier   

Serveis / Outdoors & Tours

Amfivia Outdoor Event Management    

Business Yachtclub Barcelona   

Kon Tiki  

La Roca Village 

Dreams & Adventures     

Icono Serveis Culturals

Obrint Via   

MotoGp Vip Village     

Bornbike Rental & Tours     

Aborígens      

Barcelona Guide Bureau   

6

Humanside Experiences

Catalunya Bus Turístic

Muntanya de Sal de Cardona   

6 El Corte Inglés  

Roc Roi 

World Experience Barcelona   

Serveis Complementaris / Transport

Avant Grup - Coach Car Services   

Autocares Julià   

Autopullman Padros     

Grup Limousines       

Bus Plus         

Tarannà Club de Viatges    

Barcelona Bus Turístic   

Estació Naútica Costa Daurada

Barcelona Ciclotour     

The Land of the Sky - Skydive Empuriabrava   

Exploramás     

Némesis

Tot Acció Produccions

Autocorb

MVips

About Events  

Alo Spain DMC      

6 AMEX Barcelo DMC   

Cutting Edge Events

Liberty Iberian Leisure & Events    

GP Destination Management

Mediterranean Incoming Services    

BCN Travel Solutions 

Fil Mediterranean Travel Designers

Passion Events

In Out Travel & Events     

Agències especialitzades DMC

Across Spain    

+34 Spain DMC     

E&TB DMC 

Incentives Barcelona     

LifestyleDMC      

Pacific World

Ocio Vital

Sit Events      

ECIS 

Grupo Pacífico     

Sol-Vip Travel    



Green Hat People     

WIFIVOX 

Turispad

Open Print  

Soft Congres      

Tote Vignau  

Wallvideo Audiovisuals per congressos 

Sagalés

Calella Moventis      

Blai Limousines      

Serveis / Restaurants i càtering

Càtering Sensacions

Cook Càtering by Sagardi Group    

La Gavina        

Gau Càtering    

Shoko restaurant & lounge club    

Serveis tècnics i auxiliars

AIB (Agrupació d’Intèrprets de Barcelona)  

Abadias Group       

Fluge Audiovisuales   

Cal Pinxo

Torre Alta Mar

Spain Luxury Cars      

Gau Càtering    

Eventum
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